Selected Composite Surface

- Ever Fresh are a blend of high performance polymers, fillers and additives and are available in the form of sheets and molded products such as sinks and bowls.
- Its excellent properties makes it the most desirable surfacing material.
- Resistant and can be buffed to make it look new forever.
- Can be joined with inconspicuous seams / joints.
- Fire-resistant and will not disintegrate.
- Abrasive cleaner is all that is required to remove the burn stain marks.
- Non-porous and resistant to most household chemicals, staining and to all water absorption.
- Any accidental scratches can be easily sanded out.
- Food and drink stains can be easily removed with common household cleaners.
- Typical spills and stains caused by cosmetics wipe up easily.
- Easy to clean and maintain the stains can be removed with sponge and soap.
- Exceptionally hygienic and does not support growth of fungus / bacteria.
- High temperature resistance prevents hot spills from causing any damage.
- thermo formable and can be applied on curved surfaces.
- extremely durable that remain looking new for years together.
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